www.CumberlandTruck.com

CREATED 8/20

SAFETY
GLASSES
Required

INHIBITOR® SAFETY GLASSES

OCTANE® SAFETY GLASSES

- frameless wraparound design fit provides optical protection
- 4-position adjustable temple with non-slip rubber tips
- lens offers 99% uv protection
CLEAR/CLEAR

SMOKE/SMOKE

ERB-17969

EXPIRES 10/31/20

- wraparound temples fit all face sizes
- rubberized temple tips allow additional grip
- anti-fog, polycarbonate dual lens offers 99% uv protection

CLEAR/MIRROR

ERB-17970

BLACK/CLEAR

YOUR CHOICE
49

YOUR CHOICE
19

$2.

ERB-17971

ea

ERB-15325

CAMO OCTANE® SAFETY GLASSES

CAMO/BROWN

$4.

$3.

ERB-15327

ea

ANNIE SAFETY GLASSES

YOUR CHOICE
99

- frameless wraparound design fit provides optical protection
- 4-position adjustable temple with non-slip rubber tips
- lens offers 99% uv protection

BLACK/GRAY

- wraparound temples fit all face sizes
- rubberized temple tips allow additional grip
- scratch-resistant polycarbonate dual lens offers 99% uv protection

ea

CAMO/AMBER

PINK CAMO/CLEAR

PINK CAMO/GRAY

YOUR CHOICE
99

ERB-15337

ERB-15339

ERB-15341

ERB-15342

BLACK/SMOKE MIRROR

- soft rubber nose pads and rubber
temples for non-slip hold
- high-impact lenses
- meets requirements of ansi z87.1

BLACK/SHADE #5

and help prevent slippage down the nose

BLACK/REVO RED MIRROR

$4.69

ea

WS-25688

PROVIDES PROTECTION
DURING MEDIUM
CUTTING AND BRAZING

ea

COMMANDOS®
SAFETY GLASSES

KLEENGUARD™ NEMESIS™ SAFETY GLASSES
- feature a sporty, flexible, lightweight
design with a stylish, sporty look / feel
- polycarbonate lenses provide 99.9%
uva / uvb / uvc protection
- patented flex-dry designed to be extremely
flexible, channel sweat away from the eyes,

$4.

$8.99

ea

WS-25671

$6.49
ERB-18611

ea

NO STRAP

UVEX HYPERSHOCK® SAFETY GLASSES
- ideal for indoor/outdoor use, 100% dielectric
- lightweight, wrap-around frame provides superior fit, coverage and side protection
- sct u6 grade-level filtering 99.9% of uva/uvb protection
- anti-scratch hardcoat lenses
ICE/RED MIRROR

- soft, molded inserts along the temple offer comfortable and secure fit
- certified to meet ansi +2015
- ideal for indoor / outdoor environments including hot, humid conditions

ICE/BLUE MIRROR

MATTE BLACK/RED MIRROR

MATTE BLACK/BLUE MIRROR

UVX-S2944

UVX-S2945

YOUR CHOICE
69

UVX-S2974

$9.

UVX-S2975

OVER-THE-GLASSES
SAFETY GLASSES

ea

VISITOR SAFETY GLASSES
- uncoated polycarbonate lens offers 99% uv protection
- can be worn alone or over prescription glasses

- classic look
- fits over most rx glasses
- integral, vented side shields

PINPOINT® READERS
- bifocal, readers +2.0 safety glasses
- adjustable nose pad and includes lanyard
- lens offers 99% uv protection

CLEAR
GRAY/CLEAR

$2.99

$1.19

NT2 SAFETY GLASSES

PERFORATED GOGGLES

ea

ea

ERB-15654

AIR-MSA10008174

- lightweight frame with heavy duty protection
- polycarbonate dual lens with anti-fog coating
- temples and elastic strap are interchangeable

ERB-17562

- perforated vinyl frames allows comfortable ventilation
- black strap masks grease and grime
- uncoated polycarbonate lens

- dispenser holds 100 5” X 8” wipes
- pull-out bottom for easy dispensing
- contains alcohol

CLEAR

$5.

$1.

99

ERB-17997

BEDFORD
800-705-7273
MILTON
800-643-1284

69

ea

CLEARFIELD
800-627-9095
MILTON i8
833-952-2197

ERB-15144

CARLISLE
HEADQUARTERS
800-828-6878

ea

LENS CLEANING WIPES

GRAY/CLEAR

ALLENTOWN
877-296-4555
JOHNSTOWN
800-326-8994

$3.09

+2.0 READERS

ea

EPHRATA
800-732-0019
NOTTINGHAM
800-364-6995

$6.69

ea

AIR-RAD64051461

HAGERSTOWN
800-864-8164
UNIONTOWN
888-960-4793

HARRISBURG
855-265-4160
YORK
877-792-1815

